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Sunflowerat pornography issue
A  Georgia community bans the movie "Paper Moon" from local 

theatres. Miss Nude America Is forced to seek employment in Europe 
The star of "Th e  Devil In Miss Jones" is arrested in New Jersey. 
Dancers may no longer perform topless in New York City. Ail of 
these actions have resulted from a recent 5-4 Supreme Court ruling 
which leaves it to the state and local communities to establish 
specific definitions of illegal pornography.

It Is Interesting to Imagine what might be considered pornographic 
by the officials of a city that banned a live production of "Hair." 
Browsing through the C A C  Book Store one readily notices magazines 
and books which could eventually be tested by Wichita's community 
standards of decency.

Th e  magazine section contains surft sex-oriented publications as 
"Penthouse/* "Playboy/* "Oui/* and "Sex to Sexty." Provocative 
paperbacks and hardbounds found on the lower floor Include "The 
Jo y of Sex: A  Gourmet Guide to Lovemaking" (illustrated edition), 
"Tota l Orgasm," "Th e  A rt of Sensual Massage," "Sex and Yoga,'' 
"Y o u r Erotic Fantasies," "Th e  Sex-life Letters," "Freely Female; The 
Sexual Phantasies of Women," "Th e  Sex Book: A  Modern Pictoral 
Encyclopedia," "Last Tango in Paris" and "Th e  Sex Surrogates" 

Should local and state communities be permitted to define pornog- 
^raphy and force their standards on all members of that community? 

Sixty of 100 W SU students polled recently say "no ," Some typical 
negative reactions to the Supreme Court ruling follow.

Debbie Femey, senior: No one is forced to see obscene movies or 
read obscene books. It should be left up to the individual to decide 
for himself what he wants to do.

William Share, sophomore: The real question in my mind is not who 
should decide what Is and what is not pornography, but rather 
whether or not pornography should be prohibited. I do not feel that 
any communictation can be constitutionally abridged unless it can be 
shown that its free exercise would be harmful to society or to the 
Individual. I do not feel that this is the case with pornography. 
Further, I question whether. In actual application, the obscenity of 
specific materials will In fact be determined by the community.

Chris Colbtrg, junior; I don't find explicit sexual matter or any other 
type of things depicted on film or in books as obscene.

deorgia Deatrlct, graduate; I would support this ruling only if the 
way In which pornography is determined changes from an entirely 
legal decision made by judges to a decision based on decisions made

(eontinuod on popi 6)

Krieg says students 

Vipped“off’ by policy
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S G A  Ombudsman Rex Krieg, 
expressing dissatisfaction with 
the new library policy concern
ing faculty fines, told The Sun
flower this week that he is look
ing into the legality of the pol- 

•Icy.
"W e (S G A  President Mark 

FInucane and Krieg) consulted 
with the A .C .L .U . (American 
Civil Liberties Union) about the 
legality of the policy of using 
departmental funds to pay the 
library fines and the legality of 
making budget transfers (In the 
way planned)/' Krieg said.

I "Wa don't know if it is illegal. 
That is just one point that the 
A .C .L .U . told us to check."

Krieg.said that the crux of the 
matter is that " th e  issue belongs 
between the llbtaty and the fac
ulty member/' From  the student 
standhoini he said that "students 
are getting ripped-off."

He said t h ^  students are pay
ing 25%  ditectly to the library 
through tuition and additional 
money through the departmental 
money transfers to the library.

"Department monies should 
oe used for equipment and ma
terial to teach and for aiding

students," Krieg said. "Money is 
being spent for personal library 
fines and maybe even for per
sonal libraries."

Krieg said that he was unable 
to obtain permission to get a list 
of faculty members with fines, 
the amount of their fines, and 
the books overdue. He said that 
he has been working on the 
library fine policy since early 
June, and called the cooperation 
he has received from Library 
Director Jasper Schad "terrible."

Krieg said that the solution to 
the problem is to treat faculty 
fines similar to student fines. At 
the end of a semester if a stu
dent's library fines total more 
than $3 and are not paid then, he 
is not allowed to enroll for the 
rwxt semester.

Krieg said that faculty mem
bers who owe the same amount 
should not be allowed to check 
out books. He said that they 
would be allowed to use the 
library's facilities for study and 
course preparation, but not to 
check out books until the fine is 
paid.

WILL magazines like these be taken off the shelves? See the C A C  Bookstore's answer on page 8

New library policy enforced
Ablah’s Library policy con

cerning payment of library fines 
by the faculty is now being 
enforced, according to Jasper 
Schad, library director.

The policy, formulated last 
fall, calls for faculty members to 
have one month to pay fines 
which total $3 or over. If the 
material Is not returned or pay
ment is not made within one 
month, all fines that are still 
unpaid are charged to the depart 
ment's account.

Although this policy was to 
be put into effect last fall, the 
action was not carried out. (See 
Sunflower story, June 19.)

According to Schad, "The rea
son we were holding off on 
enforcing the policy is that we 
were trying to look at a variety 
of alternate solutions. But there 
just doesn't seem to be any 
alternate solution," he said.

Schad said one solution they 
considered to end the practice of 
faculty not paying fines and not 
returning books would be to 
deny the offending professor use 
of the library.

"But then we decided that 
professors are here to teach, and 
if professors were not able to use 
the library facilities, it would 
damage the student's education," 
he said.

Memos have been sent to all 
department heads and the library 
is now proceeding with the orig
inal ^ l lc y .  According to Ed Car- 
raway. hrad of the circulation 
department at the library, many 
books have been returned during 
July since the policy went Into 
effect.

Under the plan, when a fac
ulty member does not pay his 
fine within the two month time 
p e rio d , funds covering the 
amount of the fine are trans
ferred from the department's ac
count Into the library's account. 
This money is to be used to 
cover replacement of materials 
and other expenses related to the

faculty member's fine.
"Th e  faculty member is still 

responsible for payment of his 
fine, though," Schad said. The 
transfer from the departmental 
account does not constitute pay
ment of the fine. When the fac
ulty member finally does pay his 
fine, the funds paid by the de
partment are transferred back to 
the department's account.

Schad feels this is a workable 
policy although he admits that 
there is very little control the 
library can exercise over faculty 
members.

"We just can't come up with 
another solution," he said. "We 
have spent hours looking at every 
possible solution!'

Department chairmen sur
veyed Tuesday did not seem too 
happy with Schad's solution.

"I don't think it (the policy) 
will be effective at a ll," said Dr. 
Alvin Saracheck, chairman of bi
ology. "Faculty members should 
be held accountable themselves. 
This is a personal responsibility 
on the part of the faculty mem
ber. And the individual should be 
held accountable. I think the 
university should have some way 
of enforcing a policy- whether it 
is docking of paychecks or what- 
to keep the facuity member re
sponsible."

According to Dr, James Gun- 
Jersop, chai^'man of geology, the

policy "is not fair to the rest of 
the faculty. If someone Incurs a 
debt, it should be up to them to 
take care of it,"

"I am unalterably opposed to 
using departmental funds to 
meet an individual's responsi
bility," said one chairman who 

‘ did not want to be identified, "It 
is his (the faculty member's) own 
responsibility. This policy is not 
fair to the department, other 
faculty, or to the students. They 
are all taking the faculty mem
ber's responsibility for him," 

Chairman of the philosophy 
department. Dr. Gerald Paske, 
had two things to say about the 
policy. "First, there are no fines 
in the philosophy department," 
he said. "Second, I am definitely 
opposed to this policy."

He added, "I think this whole 
library policy is a bunch of 
moonshine There is not e n o u ^  
faculty abuse of the library to be 
concerned with."

Dr. Paul Wiebe, chairman of 
the religion department, adopted 
a "wait and see" attitude. "I 
don’t know if this will be effec
tive or not," he said. "M y first 
reaction was that I was opposed 
to it until I received a ntemo 
from the head of the library 
saying the faculty member would 
be responsible for It in the end. 
So, my reaction is a 'Walt and 

one."
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Sufiflower Critique

"D A M E S  AT S E A " —  A WSU Summer Theatre 
Production.

RUBY ................................................ V irg inia Creamer
DICK ........................................................ Sten Graham
J O A N ......................................................Connie W ilton
L U C K Y ..................................................Tom Craddock
M O NA KENT ................................................L ina  Ball
HEN N ESSEY..........................................B ill Hanthaw
C A P T A IN .................................................... Phil Spaary
w ith  Connie M illar, M inom  P ru iti, Mariana Flood, 
Rod Robertson, M ike Tatlock, Gary Adolphson.
Lou Sherrill, C indy Lair.

Book and Lyrics by George Hairraohn, Music by Jim  
Wise. Sat design by  David Rosanak; choreography. 
V irg in ia Creamer; costumes. Gay W itherspoon; lig h t
ing, Pat White. Musical d irection by Gary Burrows. 
Production co-ordinator, Richard Walsbachar.

TO NITE THRU SAT., W ILN ER , 8 PM.

Likened unto the newborn infant’s cradle, 
the sea m all its magnificence lulls the unsus 
pecting babe m its charge into a deep, tranquil 
sleep But out of its depths or from us horizon 
can come suddenly, too suddenly, a creature 
bent on destruction, natural elements oblivious 
to any (onception of human worth So u was 
with the Titanii , the S S Poseidon Sou is with 
the S.S, Mona Kent

WSU Summer Theatre's final produtUion of 
the season affects us own seafaring disaster, the 
iceberg and tidal wave in this case being the 
momentous technical deficiencies and perfor 
mance discrepencies

Dave Rosenak's sets leave inuch to be 
desired and m practically every instance appear 
to be left left overs from a very poorly execu 
ted 'little  theatre" venture -  a far cry from his 
superb design for "The House of Blue Leaves" 
The sets too should parody those of the 20's, 
although simple m design (suggesting a rather 
limited budget) they should nevertheless emit 
an air of modest elegance Design should 
enhance a production and except for one

instance, that surrounding "Star Tar ', the 
deficiencies instead constituted a definite liabil 
Uy for actors and audience alike

Discrepancies m acting stykt also seemed 
non negotiable. Only two of the cast displayed 
the acting style most valued for this (troduc 
tion, lightly mellerdramatK Lissa Bell as Mona 
Kent, the temperamental star of the itroposed 
production "Dames at Sea", vamps her way 
across the stage and across anyone who defies 
her Her rendition (backed by a rather tremu
lous chorus) of "That Mister Man of Mine" is 
nigh perfect

The unsmkable Molly Brown of this f^articu 
lar seafaring disaster, however, was Virginia 
Creamer Creamer's performance as Ruby is 
sheer, sheer joy. More than anyone else she 
knows exactly how to flavor the musical 
numbers alloted her. And such a voice from 
such a tiny person' (A potential showslopper is 
her "Raining in My Heart" -- it really captures 
the sound and rnood of the 20's musicals)

To Creamer also go the laurels for the 
exceptional choreography In addition to num
bers strictly for show, several are pur()osefully 
choreographed to appear poorly exec uted, ex 
aggerated movements in effect gently mocking 
the seriousness with which trite bonanza pro
duction numbers were generally met m the 
20's

Regardless of these last positive aspects, the 
aforementioned defic.iencies plus some minor 
ones were enough to gut this particular ship and 
send It to the depths There’s an old stage adage 
(paraphrased) " disastrous dress rehearsal, 
marvelous performance(s)" Hopefully it will 
ftrove to be so

J#fry Battvy 
F ilm /Dram a C H tk

Photos by John M ontra
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Sunflower Criiiclue

p a p e p
moon
"PAPER MOON" -  A Par#- 
mount Picturw Corp. Produc
tion. Starring Ryan ONaal, 
Tatum  O 'N aal, Madalina 
Kahn, John HHIarman, P.J, 
Johnaon. Scraanplav by Alvin 
Sargant. Bamd on tha novel 
"Addia Pray" by Joa David 
^ow n. Oiractad by Peter Boĝ  
dartovieh. Twin Lahat I. Rated 
PG.

Peter Bfrydanovu h. fjrobdh iv  the hottest youny direr tor 
^ o t .r id  since his ' The Last Pu tyre S how " and "W h a fs  Up, 
Doi  ̂ has this fetish u seems he has an obsession w ith  film s of 
o ld and days o f o ld  and thank God hr> does, for he has |usi 
brought to  the s( rertit one of the most de ligh tfu l p.rti (;s of 
A inenr ana ever jjly i nd (jn i.e llu lo id

Patter M oon " tells o f ,i young io n  a itis t and fns newly 
acquired assistant, a ton year o ld  g irl w ho is .» ftigger < on arusl u 
seems than he ever hoprjd to lx ; learned as this most unhkrjiy 
duo are Ryan O 'Neal (of " lo v e  S to ry "  and 'What's Up Ooi ■’ ") 
and his real life  daughter. Tatum, making hei profrjssmnal ai tmg 
debut And that debut is a m ind b low eri Young Tatum  possesses 
a natural a b ility  not seen on the sr reen sim e Margaret O 'Bnen 
and her play o ff w ith  her father is the best sinr,e O 'Brien matc hed 
w its  w ith  Wallace Beery Tatum 's com m and of every s itua tion  
belies everyth ing  one has preconceived o f child-actors, other than 
that o f scene-stealing.

Father O ’ Neal is the perfect coun te rpart, straight-m an. for 
T a tu m s  conn iv ing  yet rnost-loveable Addie. His perform ance in 
"Paper M o o n " indeed far surpasses anyth ing  he has done 
previously. B oth , w ith  very l it t le  e ffo rt, can find  themselves m 
the runn ing  next w in te r fo r that h igh ly coveted Oscar

Bogdanovich's en tire  cast is superb Madeline Kahn adds 
dimensions to  her wornan o f easy v irtue  seldon seen on the 
screen. Her T rix ie  Delight is |ust that A nd P J  Johnson's 
perform ance as T rix ie 's  maid, when com bined w ith  that of 
Ta tum 's, is a gem.

Paper M o o n " is a must for young and o ld  a like  A lthough  a 
b it rough in language, it is sm ooth m style and rich m laughter'

'V f t  A

r
 S a t i a t e  Y o u r  S o u l  
w i t h  t h e  S o u n d i i  o f .11 I I O \ t S  

II I I \>l

JERRY HAHN 
&

ED MACY
^  BUABUM STEER CLUl

AT THE
FLAM ING STEER 

Main k  K ellocf

S ^A e sse *
i t

'Othello’ opens UT '7 3 -7 4
Shakesfjeare’s "O th e llo ' 

w il l open U n ivers ity  Theatre's 
fa ll season, announced Dr 
R ichard Welsbacher, D irector 
of Theatre. Other shows he 
ing considered, depending up 
on a va ila b ility , are "S in  ks 
and Bones", "S to iy  Theatre ", 
C hekov's "T h e  Tfiree Sis

tors". " I  ow  on H igh ", "Jesus 
C h n s t  Su[K>rs1ar", "G o fl 
s [)fill", and "Jabbe iw o i k "  

Season in kets w ill tx(( oinr; 
available fo i pun.base by the? 
general publn Sept 1 (Ji* 
le n ily  enro lliK i stud(*nis wiM 
be adm itted  on I D

>^o g u e a r t
THIATRI

l ^ r

XX First Run XX

the
marx bros

a  n i ^ k t

a t  t h e  o p e r a

FRIDAY . . .  
$0  ̂ • 7A 19 pm • CAC TIiM ter

MEET THE CHEATERS i

I  ORGY of the DEAD I
AO U ITSO N IY  X X X X X  RATED 
M IDNIGHT SHOW -FRI- SAT

C>om m onw ealth Th eatres

Cbc Legend of Boggy Creeh
A >mir sTOMv

r ,. . * . i i.  H , m i «  I • i-a.* ■

T H E  S T O O Y  C3 F  T H E  'T=C H JKE M O M S T E R

2-00  7:45  9:45

wfkMmukkk
A

"HALIEIUJAHI 
THERE rS GOOD 
NEWS TONIGHT 
BECAUSE THERE 
IS A GOOD MOVIE 
A MOVIE PILLED 
WITH WHAT 
IT TAKES.
A MOVIE THAT 
WILL MAKE 
YOU FEEL GOOD 
ALL OVER 
WHEN IT'S 
ALL OVER.'

'700 800 1000

fS E B S h )

He was the gangster's 
gangster.

>j I.” 'I. |R{ ..59

eMMEB M RS BSI lOIMSOII 
■ IE ^ E  EMUIPS -CLORIS lEACMMU

An AUl nil Aî  mil ii'.AiioiMi '-M ii,i« 91

:00 7:45 '^ 
9:45 (

em r
& a

D om "

BlACUiH
SCRFJVM

WILLIAM MARSHALL 
PON MITCHELL .

' GRIER I COLOR

n
fPAM GRIEF
I :.M'ol Co'i»

DR.PHIBES RIMSAGAIN! 
f c i ' i i i i ^ T E R R A e ^ W ^ B

They'd never 
forget the d&y 

he drifted 
into town., 

R
CURT

E A S T m i

CUNT 
EASTWOOX 
JOE KIDD

STARTS *T DUSK

or more on famous brand 
beauty products in the exclusive

TEEN MAIL 
Beauty Bonanza

FREE envelope contains 
dozens of outstanding offers.
Everything from cosmetics to shampoo 
to cologne. Many kinds of famous name 
beauty products ~ especially selected 
for you - today's college woman.

Mall coupon today!
Still tinne to get your TEEN MAIL envelope and take 
advantage of these money-saving opportunities

m u  MAIL -  Dept B
287 N o ith f ie ld  Rood 
N o it i i f ie ld ,  Illin o is  60093

IWNKV*9MII

T e e n -M a i□
Please rush my FRFL envelope of Teen Mail's famous name 
beauty values I enclose 15c lor postage orvJ handling

tv  .  a ( j. i(
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fin e  policy

A double standard?
The main reason why fines are levied 

against library users for failure to return 
books is to encourage return of the books by 
pocketbook pressure.

The new policy (see page 1) finally in iti
ated by the library attempts to get overdue 
books back by a different means. The reason
ing is that if the faculty member's department 
must lose money because he has not paid an 
overdue book fine, the faculty member will 
be pressured by his department head to return 
the book(s).

The library evidently feels that this depart
ment pressure will be sufficient. What hap
pens if the pressure doesn't work? It would be 
ridiculous to deny tenure to an instructor for 
failing to return books. It is not likely that 
the amount of the fine w ill be withheld from 
a faculty member's paycheck.

The point Is that there is no way to insure 
that a faculty member will fu lfill his library 
obligation. But there are good ways and there 
are better ways.

It would seem that SGA Ombudsman Rex 
Krieg's idea improves on the present policy. 
Failure to pay fines amounting to $3 or more 
at the end of a semester would, under Krieg's 
proposal, result in the instretor's loss of the 
privilege to check out books until his fine is 
paid.

This proposal would not mean, as Library 
Director Jasper Schad says, that a student's 
instruction would be "damaged." The faculty 
member would still have access to the library 
and could use library materials. He just 
couldn't take them out of the library until he 
paid his fine.

Why should there be a double standard in 
library fines? Students who owe fines of $3 or 
more for a semester can't come back to 
school or get their transcripts until their fine 
is paid.

It appears that a lot of time and thought 
went into developing the new policy. But 
possibly too much effort was spent attempt
ing to accomodate the individual faculty 
member, and too little time trying to formu
late a more.equitable and adequate solution.

L f i t  l i i i t

This is the final publication of The 
Sunflower for the summer session. Regular 
bi-weekly publication will resume August 
31.

Anyone Interested in submitting copy, 
advertising or letters to the editor for 
publication in the fall, please follow the 
directions in the masthead below.

Nixon is caught in bind
With President Nixon's recent refusal to 

release tapes that could clear up the most 
important questions of the Watergate hear
ings, there arise three possibilities concerning 
the content of the tapes.

First, the tapes are damaging to the pres
ident. Second, the tapes are not damaging to 
the President. Third, the tapes can be taken 
two ways, depending on the taker's perspec
tive.

The President in claiming executive priv
ilege is arguing a privilege that may not be 
constitutionally valid. Also, as Senator Ervin 
says, the President is claiming executive priv
ilege for what is essentially a matter of 
campaign activities and not necessarily a 
function of the executive branch.

The President's support according to a 
recent Gallop poll has dropped to 40%, an 
all-time Nixon low. That percentage may drop 
even further if his refusal to comply with the 
Senate committee's request is looked upon as 
self-Incrimination

Nixon's attitude and response toward the 
Senate has alienated many of his supporters in 
Congress and angered his enemies, particularly 
Ervin.

Aside from the immediate question of 
honesty in the Nixon administration, the 
President's handling o f the Watergate incident 
has endangered the future leadership of and 
confidence in the presidency.

Nixon is caught in a bind. But it is a bind 
that he tied himself. If the tapes are finally 
released and absolve the President, many will 
think that they have been "doctored". If they 
show illegality, they will damage Nixon be
yond repair. If they can be interpreted tw  
ways, as Nixon claims, they will damage him 
anyway.

Nixon claims that Watergate has taken too 
much of the front page for too long. But by 
failing to cooperate and demonstrate his 
self-proclaimed innocence, he has perpetuated 
the Watergate mess.
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Porno Poll
(oAntinu«f| from paga 1)

by representatives from the city, state or county. Too often those 
who make decisions represent only the most conservative elements of 
society.

Mike Taylor, sophomore: Any governmental dictation on what or 
what not to see would be an infringement on our basic free choice of 
■ybat to see. read or hear. The choice is here already. It's a choice to 
see or buy pornography. With censorship there is no free choice. The 
community is not defined in this decision and what community is 
qualified to judge the artistic value of a work?

Leon Q. Keiter, senior: (The ruling) is an infringement on individual 
rights. If It is obscene to you, you don't have to watch, gaze or enter 
Into a situation of such a nature.

■As for adhering to community standards, it should depend on 
whether It was a majority popular standard or that of a few city 
councllmen.

M Patton, sophomore: In Kansas the Bible Belt morality could keep 
life rather dull.

^Vema Lyman, graduate: I don't approve of censorship in any form.

Suzanne Perry, junior; There should be no absolutes regarding the 
pornographic quality of an exhibition, book, person, etc. Pornog
raphy is enjoyed by some; those who disapprove need not indulge.

Thirty of the 100 polled wpport the Supreme Court ruling and ten 
are undecided. Below are tome typical comments of support.

Peggy Springer, senior; I think that federal enforcement is less 
effective than state and local governrr>ent. The federal enforcement is 
only as strong as the state and local care to make it. Thus, the ruling 
seems logical and applicable.

Bruce H. Carpenter, graduate: Although community standards will be 
..difficult to enforce, this at least w ill allow for more control over the 
detrimental industry of pornography. I'm glad to see a shift away 
from permissiveness.

Qereld Childt, graduate: While we argue that we should have freedom 
to view what we want, we should remember that many minors are 
not mature enough to handle much which is circulated. This ruling is 
wise to grant degrees of flexib ility within communities. So, if 
pornography is your thing, you can move to a community which will 
foster your desires.

Walter L. Qeits, junior: I believe the issues of this sort should remain 
at the state and local levels.

ECONOMICAL STUDENT APARTMENTS
If you enjoy privacy »e our ^Mciout. dean, attractive 

1 and 2 bedroom fumidied. all utilitlee paid. 
Parking, laundry facilities, and Summer Pool. 

"Check our rates for the bHt bargin in the area" 
Also unfumidwd available with or without appliarKCi.

GARDNER PLAZA

.

1343 Gardner Dr. 665^391

WICHITA BEAUTY COLLEOC 
IE CAUINBI

' %

WE TRAIN THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 
HAIRDRESSERS IN THE MIDWEST!!

About Us — We Offer:
“Scientific Cosmetology Education"

phu
“ Charm, Pbiae, Personality Training’

phn
“Success Insurance"

eqtttli

Skilled, Cbartning Successful 
COSMETOLOGISTS 

267-5206

M

mI

Strip-mined land can be valuable
In 1969 the Kansas legislature 

passed a law saying that land 
must be graded and seeded after 
it has been mined in order to 
restore its productive state Prior 
to this law, however, land was 
left in its mining state.

These areas are, according to 
WSU professor Dr. Kay Camin. 
unsightly and have had disastrous 
economic effects. Land pre
viously worth $180 an acre was 
reduced to $10 an acre.

Camin presented slides and a 
discussion of the positive effects 
of land reclamation In strip- 
mined areas in Kansas Monday 
night in the final Distinguished 
Speakers Series presentation.

Camin directed the establish
ing of the Ozarks Mined Land 
Redevelopment Project, which is 
redeveloping land that has been 
strip-mined in portions of Kan
sas, Missouri, Oklahoma and A r
kansas. Her presentation includ
ed slides showing what strip- 
mined land looks like before and 
after it has been reclaimed.

C^min described the redevel
opment process as an operation 
involving many steps. First, un
necessary trees are removed and 
pushed into the lower areas be
tween the ridges of land and 
these ridges are graded to make 
the area level. The area is then 
topographically graphed to check 
for such things as proper drain
age.

At this point farming oper 
ations a^ begun and the land is

seeded. Wheat or a type of grass 
is planted to cover the ground 
and to offer future economic 
benefits from the land.

Five thousand acres of strip 
mined land have been reclaimed 
in the past four years according 
to Camin. The redeveloped areas 
are expected to offer $1 million 
annually in return profits. Cur 
rently the land is being used for 
growing wheat and raising cattle. 
Several sites have been turned 
into recreational spots, including 
campgrounds and motorcycle

racing parxs.
Camin sees the future of land 

redevelopment as promising. She 
predicted that on the federal 
level legislation will soon be en 
acted which will call for a high 
minimum requirement for land 
reclamation done under law. She 
feels that state laws w ill also 
improve'. However, she sees the 
individual reclamation of areas 
mined before laws were enacted 
as dwindling unless given some 
kind of support.

(ask

TUM.A **

CAtS

AUGUIT 3
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Campus
Bulletin

RN exons
The ffuning Department an

nounces the following times for 
RN Advanced Standing Exams.

The W SU Summer Bond will per
form Its secorKl concert of the easson 
tonight. The free concert will be In 
the amphitheater of Duerkeen Fine 
Arts Center. In case of rain, the 
concert will be held In Miller Concert 
Hall.

The Marx Brettiers star in “ A  
M dht A t  The Opera" at the Friday 
Flick in the C A C  Theatre. Shown at 
7 p.m . and 10 p.m ., admission Is 50 
cents.

Traditional Rains Indian dances 
will highlight the fifth annual Indian 
Pew-Wtew to be held In Wichita, in 
the area adiacent to Simms Park, July 
27-29. The program starts at approx
imately 7 p.m. daily. Admission is $2 
for adults and $1 for children (12 
and under). Children under six will 
be admitted free. •

Charles R ym all will give a poetry 
reading at 10:30 a.m. Monday in 
room 240 C A C .

/week

Blood Plasma Donor Center
215 S. Brodchray 2«2-8729

Mon. ft Thun. 7:80 • 7:30 
'IVMi.ftnri. 7:80-4:80

Nursing 3-6 Core Concepts of 
N u r s i n g ,  Aug. 20, Part 
1-8:30-12:30, 020 A V  Room of 
Ablah Library, Part 11-1:30-3:30 
Room 209 CAC.

N u r s i n g  314-3 Patho
p hysio logy. Aug. 21, Part 
1-1:30-3, Part 11-315-4:45 Room 
209 CAC.

Nursing 324-6 Nursing Care of 
Adult, Aug. 22, Part 1-8-9:30, 
Part 11-9:45-11:15 Room 209 
CAC.

Nursing 322-6 Psychiatric 
N u r s i n g ,  Aug .  22, Part 
1-1:30-3:00, Part lt-3:15-4:45 
Room 209 CAC.

Nursing 328-6 Nursing Care of 
Mothers and Infants, Aug. 23. 
P a r t  1 - 8 - 9 : 3 0 ,  Part I I -  
9:45-11:15, Room 209 CAC.

Nursing 330-6 Nursing Care of 
the Child, Aug. 23, Part 1-1-2:30, 
Part 11-2:45-3:15 Room 209 
CAC.

l . l r i  l r i r  ( !o.
’. ' M l ! !  1 ;ih

I I I < I KK 1 I \|
‘ K i l r l u  r- I I • 0 0 — 7:0(1
Now I f aliirinji:

\  I r  11 m k  i'\ ; i  ml
< I i r  ^ i m m l

FREE
: '!< ' U  I ’ l- I ’M  -  1 ) 1  M

HOMEMADE
SANDWICH

1 1 Mi '  M l l ’ N i i  . l l ’l

Job Corner
Additional Information eoncaming )ote llstoi baiow Is availabis at the 

Ranning and Raeamant Cantar loaatad in RAorrlion Hall (additional infenmH^ 
on other |ote is also avaiiabla at the Cantarl. Rafar to the fob mimbar on Om 

I of oaeb listlna whan making an Inouirv on ■ anr*u..i.. ....^ __ ^
on omer fona m mm» rwrer to tna |ob number on Um
left of aaeb listing whan making an inquirv on a particular emptoymm 
poddon.

Student Em ploym ant Opportunitias
182-Part-time receptionist. Would be answering phone and some tvolnn 

Begin Aug. 27 M onday-Friday, 8 :30  a.m .-l p.m. $1.60 an hour to start
191- Master File Clerk. Would be pulling cards, typing admissions inform* 

tion, retrieving medical records from files, and pulling out-patient filn 
Requires typing. Saturday 8 8.m.-4 p.m ., Sunday 12-8:30 p.m. $2 09 an hoM

192- Clerk I. Would be delivering material between offices and t a a r ^  
operations of data processing. Requires typing, must be able to oass minim..^ 
typing test. M onday-Friday. 8 -6 . $160-$214 every two weeks.

193-Computer operator. Would be running IBM 370 computer ArrxfMiH 
hours, full time. ^ 2 6 -$ 3 0 2  every two weeks.

194-Sales Clerk. Selling men's clothing. Monday-Saturday. $1.65 and ud 
hours to  be arranged.

196-Mall Clerk. Would be picking up mall, sorting and distributing mail in 
offices, must have own car. Begins Aug. 2 or 3. Monday-Friday 630 
a.m.-noon. $2.35 an hour plus mileage.

199- Stock Clerk. Would be working in pharmacy, general stock work (In 
local hospital.) Days to be arranged. Averages 66 hours every two weeks. $2 10 
an hour.

200- Relief Houseperson (Hospital W ork). Helping with janitiorial duties and 
setting up equipment. 7 a .m .-l 1 a.m ., Monday-Friday. $2.10 an hour.

Career Em ploymant Opportunitlaa Dagrea CandMates
934-Supervisory Teacher. Would be supervising operation of two Head Star^ 

classrooms and teaching staff. Would report directly to Center director. Must 
meet licen^ng requirements of Kansas State Dept, of Health and Dept, of 
Social Welfare. Pre-school teaching and curriculum development experience 
mandatory. Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.

938-International Marketing Representative. Position in export division of 
company. Person would be based in Germany or France. Person would be 
calling on airplane distributors and dealers in European area. Requires 1) sales 
expertise or aptitude, 2) private and commercial piloting license, 3) ideal 
car>didate would have masters degree in Business with undergraduate degree in 
Engineering. 4 ) 3-5 years industrial or other experience, 5) speak German and 
French. $1,(XX) per month depending on qualifications and experience.

957- Senior Accountant. Position is in Wichita, requires 4-5 years experience, 
with Big 8 firm preferred. Requires B.S. degree and C.P.A. Salary open.

958- Auditor. Position is in Wichita. Requires 3 years experience in auditing, 
prefers that this experience was with a Big B firm. Must have B.S. and C.P.A. 
Salary open.

964-Junior Accountant. (Tw o  positions available.) Person would be workir^ 
in auditing, income tax preparation, and v/rite up work Requires 6.B.A. degree 
with major in Accounting. $700-$800 per month

Navy m eniiten out of Kansas C ity, Mo. will be at the Career Planning and 
Placement Center Aug. 22-23. They will have information about the Navy and 
naval careers.

NORGE
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Kansas HS classics 
schednled at WSU

The first annual Kansas East- 
St High School All-Star Bas- 

<etball and Football Classics will 
|be held here in Wichita Aug. 
110- 11.

Eighty-eight of the most out
standing basketball and football 
players in Kansas during the past 
year will be participating In the 
Classics. All are seniors and were 
selected by a panel of 12 coaches 
from various parts of the state.

The East-West Basketball Clas
sic will be played Friday, Aug. 
10. at Henry Levitt Arena. The 
East-West Football Classic is set 
for the following night at Cessna 
Stadium.

Proceeds of the games will go 
to the Kansas Jaycees Cerebral 
Palsy Foundation, which op>er- 
ates a 151-acre ranch used during 
summer months to provide rec
reation for many cerebral palsy 
victims. The ranch, opened al
most a decacie ago, is located five 
miles north of Augusta in Butler 
County.

The purpose of the ranch is to 
give cerebral palsied chilren an 
opportunity to spend a week in 
camp to gain a new and different 
physical and spiritual experience 
...an experience denied many of 
them before the ranch opened in 
1964

At the camp, these children 
have a chance to share the pleas
ures and responsibilities of out
door group life in a setting of 
natural beauty and healthfulness.

All funds used to operate the 
ranch come from the Jaycees'

Peanut Butter Sunday, private 
and business contributions, con
tributions from other founda
tions, and now from the Kansas 
East-West High School All-Star 
Basketball and Football Classics.

The proceeds from the two 
games will go a long way toward 
realizing some of the long-range 
plans for the ranch. Among these 
plans is one to keep the ranch 
open year-round.

Attending the Basketball Clas
sic will be Governor Robert 
Docking. Lieut. Gov. Dave Owen 
will attend the Football Classic. 
There will also be elaborate cere
monies and activities both pre
game and at halftime.

Ed Kriwiel from Wichita Ka- 
paun-Mt.Carmel will help coach 
the West Football team. Football 
players from Wichita included on 
the West team are Steve Morris. 
Kapaun-Mt.Carmel; John De 
Socio, Southeast; David Cary. 
North; Rick Hansen, South; 
Mark Lamb, North; Steve Miller. 
Bishop Carroll; Lavurne Smith, 
Southeast; David Graf. Kapaun- 
Mt. Carmel; and Lynn Coleman, 
East.

The West basketball team in
cludes Wichitans Sidney Ford of 
North; Jonathan Young, East; 
Ray Murry, Southeast; and Brad 
Schreck, Kapaun.

Tickets for both classics are 
now ava ilab le  from  O.J. 
Lichlyter. State Ticket Sales 
Chairman. 300 W. Douglas or 
Central Ticket Agency, Century 
11, or from any Kansas Jaycee.

VITIIUNS
From all services— who have been discharged less 
than 4 years, may qualify for an enlistment In the 
Naval Reserve at their previous rate. Qualified 
veterans (male and female) who are enlisted In 
pay grade E5 earn $65 in one monthly weekend 
meeting.
Lucky Naval Reservists take their two week train
ing cruises to the Mediterranean or Japan, others 
go to such ports as San Diego. San Francisco and 
Portland.

To SM If you qualify—< t ll  6S3-3491 or viilt:
THE NAVAL RESERVE CENTER

3026 Coerfo Woihlfl|ton KM .

ASU grad joins AD staff
Jeff Pentland, a 1969 gradu 

ate of Arizona State University, 
has joined the Wichita State Uni
versity athletic department staff 
as Assistant to the Athletic Di
rector according to AD Ted 
Bredehoft.

Pentland, a 26-year old form
er ASU baseball pitcher and pro 
fessional baseball player, will be 
in charge of special projects for 
th e  a th le tic  d ep artm en t. 
Pentland majored In Physical Ed
ucation and had a Biology minor.

"We're delighted to have Jeff 
join our growing Shocker fam
ily," Bredehoft said. "We believe 
his being on board will allow us 
to service our growing number of 
support groups and continue 
maintenance of our longer estab
lished support groups. He'll act 
as liasion between the athletic 
department and the support 
groups and will give us additional 
depth to our staff."

Pentland is a native of Van 
Nuys, California and graduated 
from Grant High School. He let
tered three years in football and 
baseball at Grant

At Arizona State, Pentland 
was a three year letterman in 
baseball and compiled the best 
career record, 32-12, in ASU 
history over a three-year period

In 1967, he was fifth in vie 
tories in NCAA statistics with 14 
wins. That also included a no 
hitter against Wyoming as the 
Sun Devils went on to capture 
the National Collegiate baseball 
championship. He posted a 2.05 
ERA in ’67 and played on the 
Boulder, Colorado semi-pro team 
that won the NBC Baseball Con
gress Tournament in Wichita He 
recorded a 9-0 record for 
Boulder.

Pentland spent three and half 
years in the San Diego Padres 
organization as a pitcher, first

baseman, outfielder, and left- 
handed catcher.

He coached at Mesa Commun
ity College in 1972 as an assist
ant baseball coach and helped 
guide the team to the National 
Junior College Championship.

The following year, Pentland 
coached the Arizona State Uni
versity Junior Varsity and pro
ceeded to record the best record 
for the JVs at 22-4.

R o g e r ' q  

Shoe Repair
m K F N  M 4 R  

S H O P P IN G  r F N T F R
IMori L e a t h e r  Goori«>

Q u a l i t y  Repa ir  on 
S H O P S '  R O O T S '  PURSES

TniNKU0DTIT...$38,9N,N(
1972 73  t t ix l t f i t  iM u ltv  M i t f  v e n d in g  w ith in  the W ichita  tne irop o llia n  a re a -K a n ta i' la rgafl c ity  
and m o lt p to ip e ro u t commercial canter

436%  o l itu d a n t body i t  m arried (nearly tw ice the national averagal 

A porom m atety 70% o l tha t tu d e n ti a ither owrt or re tti Ih t i r  ow n home or apartment

More than 4 o u t o f 5 i tu d e n it  are employed fu l l or p an -tim e  lievera l t im e t higher than the 
nationa l airaragtl .

B l%  o l t lu d a n t body own o r drtve the ir ow n cat

Nearly h a ll o l the t tu d tn t  body i t  23  y r i .  or oktar w ith  ito d e n t agai rwtgtng from  16 to  74 

Free d it tr ib u lto n  o l  our pub lica tion  

A  cam p u t raaderih ip  o l a p p ro iim a ta ly  10.200

Several thou  tend add itiona l cap le t o l each latue are d i it i ib u ie d  o i l  cam p u t m d o i t n i  n l mafor 
conw m er. buttnee i artd cu ltu ra l canta ri ac roa  W id ii ia

You can readily w e  that the S un llow at i t  rto i ju t i  a " t c h e o r  cwwip aper 

W ichita  and NEAS K n o w -S irK a  the p re v lou i year alone. Tha Sunflower h e t d tow n  i  100% irtcrean  in  advertitlng  revenue

THINK ABOUT FT-And Inchida tha

WSU Sunflower
'T* m a k i tho moat of your idve rtla ing  do llar

■ ro n ta c ^ o u r^ d v e r t i^ ^  today, 6B9-3642-

KANSAS JAY6EES OEREMAL PALSY

N
HI8H SCHOOL ALL-STAR BAMES
AUGUST 10 BASKETBALL
6 t00 P.M. —  Henry Levitt Aren*
Wlehite, Kaniet

AUGUST 11 FOOTBALL
8:00 P.M. —  Ceiina Stedium 
Wichita. Kantai

r

.  ..

TICKETS:
BASKETBALL

S 3.00  'A ll  seals unreserved' 
FOOTBALL —

U-00  tStude.if unreserved' 
$ 4 .0 0  lA d u k  unreserved' 
$ 5 .0 0  (Reserved)

On Sale Through 
Central Ticket Agency 

Century II 
W ich ita . Kansas 

or any Kansas |aycec

I I t M  ( 1 « '
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Porno /o tk$ bookston?
Will the CAC bookstore be 

affected by the recent Supreme 
Court decision? Jack Gilette. 
bookstore manager says, "We 
don't know yet. We're kind of 
holding our breath to see. Some 
of our material is very descriptive 
and some of that material is 
required course reading."

Gillette says three factors de
termine which books are stocked 
in the bookstore; academic 
demands, recommendations of 
publishers' representatives and 
student and faculty requests. 
Magazine selection is made by a 
local magazine agency. They 
stock what will sell.

Gillette suggests two reasons 
why books with sexual content 
are in demand. First, he says that 
it is difficult to find contempo
rary books that have no explicit 
sexual material and secondly, 
students read these books for 
escape, G illette  contends, 
'About 90% of our students 

enjoy reading, but they want

something to get their minds 
completely off their studies." He 
adds that this factor is respon
sible for the popularity of detec
tive novels, westerns and science 
fiction as well as the "sex nov
els."

Gillette emphasizes that the 
bookstore does not self-censor 
their materials. He feels that the 
proper censor is the consumer. 
He states, "We try not to have 
real hard core pornography, not 
that we censor, but it's not really 
needed or requested."

In the case of a state univer
sity Gillette feels any action 
against the sale of specific mate
rials would probably come from 
the State Attorney General.

What are the chances of Vern 
Miller invading the CAC book 
store? Gillette states, "I suspect 
that as long as he doesn't receive 
any definite complaints from col
lege stores in the state he won't 
do anything. This is just a guess."

Engineering offers 
new BSE degree

Under a new degree program, 
the Bachelor of Science In Engi
neering (BSE), it is now possible 
to acquire a bachelor's degree in 
engineering with a major in a 
program such as computer sci
ence, pre-med, science, or busi
ness management.

Students must meet the basic 
requirements in the College of 
Engineering, but they can also 
take courses in their specialized 
interest. These courses may be 
inside or outside the College of 
Engineering.

A  BSE requires 132 hours. 
The student working toward a 
BSE must meet the required

ClM

number of hours for his major 
and also complete a senior proj
ect during his last year of study.

Students interested in the 
BSE program can obtain further 
information from the offices of 
the College of Engineering.

iMsified
FOR RENT: upstairs Apt., 
S65 8c small 1 bedroom 
house, $85. Both furnished, 
some bills paid. Call before 
11 a.m. or after 5 p.m. 
685-6639.
FOR RENT: Rooms near 
WSU. |4 0  and up. Come by 
1687 FUrmount or cal! David 
filter, 286-2tll, ext. 269,
6:80--6i80._________

Med two good 
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reotii. Obe is small. GUI aftet 
6 pjb , 948-1616.
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8 ^  UkUmltv, Box f l ,  
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SAT., AUG. 11 , »Aii til a m  

•t HOLT CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Nlneth *  OUyer... 
Paatuttng Don Win- 
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tee, Hollywood Ptet- 
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and Day* Andetaon, 
L .T .A . Director. 
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Noted cartoonist’s work
is on display in Ablah

A collection of editorial car
toons by Pulitzer Prize winner 
Paul Conrad is currently being 
displayed on the third floor of 
the Ablah Library.

The collection examples Con
rad's work for the Los Angeles 
Times and the Register and 
Tribune Syndicate. Most of the 
cartoons now on display were 
drawn In 1968 and 1969, but 
many of their comments are

timeless.
Dr. Martin Bush. Assistant 

Vice President for Academic Re
sources, acquired the collection 
for WSU. He explained why Con
rad donated the drawings. "We 
were given the collection because 
Conrad liked the idea of their 
being in an academic setting 
where they could be viewed and 
appreciated by the student body 

because he and I are old

friends and he wanted to help;

Paul Conrad began his 
as a cartoonist by drawing S  
college newspaper
'"orKed for ,he
wh^e h,s cartoons wefe

bv 80 netvspapers t
drawings for ,he Los w '  
Times and the Register*' 
Tribune Syndicate earned ht 

and 1970

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF GROUP LIVING
PLUS

ALL THE FREEDOMS OF APARTMENTS

K ^ m m r n i

ROOM a n d  c h o ic e  o f  m e a l s  lU N L lM ltE b  SECONDS) 
CO LO R TV  IN EACH TOWER 

FREE M O V IES

FREE POOL TABLE AN D  RECREAT IO N

FU LLY  CA RPETED  A N D  A IR  CO N D IT IO N ED  
SEM I-PR IVA TE  ROOM AN D  BATH  

p r i v a t e  STU D Y A N D  WORK A R EA S  

ADJACENT TO CAMPUS

#

«

#

2221 North Hillside 

6 834061

Jack Noles, Gerwral Manager

FULL V IS IT A T IO N  POLICY

SPEC IAL  FUNCTIO NS G ALO RE

W EEK LY  M A ID  SE R V IC E

H EA T ED  SW IM M IN G  POOL

WE G IV E  YOU M O RE T IM E  AN D  ROOM FOR
STUDY-RELAXATIO N-W O RK-LEISURE

NO CH A R G E  FOR ROOMS DURING  ACADEMIC 
B R EA K S
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